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KYRIAKIDES STYLIANOS
A great athlete, a patriot and humanaterian  
who run for the human race
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Kyriakides Stylianos 
1910 - 1987
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Kyriakides Stylianos 
Born May 10th, 1910 in Statos, Pafos
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The family house in Statos 
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Athletic Achievments
• 1932 - Starts training for first time and wins in the Pan Cyprian 
games  in two days the 1500m, 5K, 10K and 20Km
• 1932 – 1948 : He is Greek champion 12 times in 5K, 1934, 
1936, 1937, 1938, in 10K, 1934, 1936, 1937, 1938,  and 
marathon 1933, 1934, 1936, 1934. Best times 5Km 15:33:00 in 
1937, 10K 32:28:00 in 1936, marathon 2h 29m 27 secs
• 1934 – 1940 : Champion of the Balkans 10 times, 10K 1934, 
1936 and marathon, 1934,1936,1937 and 1939 and 2nd in 
1933, 1938, 1939 and 3rd in 1940
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Athletic achievements
• 1934 – 1940 : Marathon champion of  Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, Egypt, Turkey, Yugoslavia, Romania, Bulgaria. 
• 1935 London : AAA championship, Silver medalist in marathon
• 1936 Berlin : Olympic marathon, 11th place 2h 43m 20secs
• 1937 London : AAA championship, Silver medalist in marathon, 
in 2h 40m 20secs
• 1938 Boston – While in the leading group, using new 
“unbroken” shoes without socks, he develops severe blisters 
and he drops out in the 21m. 
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Athletic achievements
• 1940 – 1945 : WWII interrupts his carrier, he does not train or 
run at all. 
• 1945 December : Undernourished and very thin, decides to 
start training to run Boston, he goes to Cyprus for better 
training conditions and corresponds with his couch Otto 
Simitchek. 
• 1946 Boston marathon  : Takes first flight from Athens to New 
York.  Wins in 2h 29m 27secs – world best time and European 
record. After 1946 Boston becomes a truly international 
marathon.  
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Athletic achievements
• 1946 Oslo European games marathon : drops out because of 
cramps.
• 1947 Boston marathon : 10th in 2:39:13 winner Yu Bok Suh 
Korea 2:25:39, Ragazos (Gr) 6th in 2:35:34
• 1948 London : Olympic marathon, 17th place, 2h 49m 00secs . 
Winner Cabrera (Arg) 2:34:51.6 . A most dramatic marathon. 
Most runners drop out because of excessive heat and humidity. 
41 started and 30 finished. The leader was passed by two 
runners after entering the stadium because of dehydration.
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Athletic achievements
• His athletic carrier ends after the 1948 Olympics, at the age of 
38, after 16 years, that were interrupted for 5 years during 
WWII. Missing two Olympics, 1940 and 1944. These could have 
been the best years of Kyriakides athletic carrier. 
• Holder of the Greek marathon record for 36 years 217 days, 
with 2 h 29m 27secs  from 1934 until 1970
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Kyriakides parents Yiannis and Eleni 
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With mother, father, sister and her children 
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Dr. Cheverton discovers Kyriakides in 1931
Cheverton is his first couch 
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1932 he started running at the age of 22. 
Joined OLYMPIA club and remained to the end
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Cyprus 1934 – 35, interesting letters
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Interesting letters 1936
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Kyriakides interview 1934 
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Kyriakides interview 1934
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Kyriakides interview 1934
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Kyriakides interview 1934
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First runner to use  hand stopwatch to pace his 
races - Cyprus 1935
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The hand stop watch was 
bought in London in 
1935
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First runner to use stretching exercises  during 
warm up  from 1935
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First runner to use books for  exercises and  
died.  Books bought in London 1935
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First runner to train with his coach by 
correspondence – 1934 -1935-1945
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1935 Limassol, employed by the Mayor
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Interesting letters 1936
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The Greek “dream team” before WWII
Kyriakidis 4th from left standing. 
Grigoris Lambrakis 1st from left, standing 
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AAA CHAMPIONSHIP LONDON 1935
2nd place in 3:03:20, winner Norris (Eng) 3:02:58
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AAA CHAMPIONSHIP LONDON 1935 & 1937
Kyriakides is 2nd in the  marathon
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OLYMPIC GAMES BERLIN 1936
Kyriakides 11th in 2:43:20 
winner Son (Kor) 2:29:19
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BERLIN Olympics 1936 marathon program
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OLYMPIC GAMES BERLIN opening ceremony 
1936
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OLYMPIC GAMES BERLIN 1936
Kyriakides 11th in 2:43:20
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BERLIN OLYMPICS 1936
start of marathon
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BALKAN games 1936
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BERLIN Olympics 1946
• Two other Cypriot athletes take part
• Domnitsa Lanitou in hurdles. First Greek woman to participate 
in Olympic games. Kyriakides being her senior is looking after 
her.
• Renos Frangoudis in 100 meters
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AAA CHAMPIONSHIP  LONDON 1937
2nd place in 2:40:20
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BOSTON marathon – 1938
Kyriakides travelled by ship, one month sailing 
• Running with the new “unbroken” leather shoes given to him 
by the Greek community as a gift, and not using socks, he 
develops severe blisters in his feet, while in the leading group 
of 6 runners and has to drop out of the race in mile 20
• At that time the organizers did not have transport 
arrangements for the drop out athletes, so Kyriakides has to 
stop a bus for a ride and then get a taxi  to go to the finish. 
Fortunately both drivers understood, and did not ask for 
money!
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First foreign runner to enter 
the BOSTON marathon  - 1938
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Boston 1938
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Running shoes used  until the 70’s  were 
made of  hard leather soles and tops
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1939 Marries Fanouria Maina
She does from tetanus 9 months later 
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1939 Balkan games 
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1942 Married to Ifigenia Katsarelou and has
3 children, Eleni, Dimitris and Maria 
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WWII years and occupation 1940-1944
• During the WWII years there was no sporting activities 
anywhere in Europe. With little or no food many people died in 
Greece.
• Kyriakides and his family survived because as an electricity bill 
collector we could find some little food in the farms which he 
delivered the bills.
• Kyriakides helped the Greek resistance, by delivering 
messages, listening  on short wave radio the BBC news which 
he passed on and by hiding Allied pilots in his cellar. 
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Kyriakides joins the army in 1938 as volunteer
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Civil war years 1945-1949
• WWII was followed by the Greek civil war between 
communists and royalists, which was worse than the 
occupation.
• From 1940 to 1950 the economy of the country was in ruins 
• Athletic activities started only for the group of athletes that 
went to the London 1948 Olympics with the money  and 
athletic material and equipment that Kyriakides collected  
during his visit to Boston in 1947
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BOSTON marathon 1946
Kyriakides takes the first ever flight  that took  3 
days to arrive in NY. Doctor does not allow him 
run, because he is too thin
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BOSTON 1946 start Kyriakides near the front 
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Boston 1946 - In the middle of the race
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Boston 1946 - Epic battle between 
Johnny Kelley and Kyriakides. 
At that time too many cars 
in the road in Boston marathon route
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BOSTON 1946 – Kyriakides “flying” 
in the final half mile
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BOSTON 1946 winner in 2h 29m 27secs
Worlds best time and European record
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BOSTON 1946 Kyriakides with winner wreath
Photo from LIFE magazine
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BOSTON 1946 Bib and Gold medal 
with diamond for the 50th Anniversary
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One meter tall winners cup
by the Cypriot community in BOSTON
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BOSTON 1946
• As a result of Kyriakides plea to the Americans for help to 
Greece,  President Truman invites him to the White House. 
• The President authorizes a special assistance called “THE 
KYRIAKIDES AID PACKAGE” consisting of about 25,000 tons of 
food, wheat, clothing, medicine, tents, blankets etc  
• Kyriakides also collects USD 250,000 in cash plus cows and 
bulls and brings back to Greece.
• Kyriakides is the first athlete/runner to run for CHARITY
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• Kyriakides is asked to become professional athlete, but he 
declines
• He is offered a 10 year contract by MGM to become an actor, 
but he declines.
• He has many offers to remain in the USA, but he declines.
• Kyriakides declares that he came to run for his devastated 
country and the  hungry, dying people that need help.
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Kyriakides “FOR GREECE”
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Kyriakides the philanthropist
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Kyriakides legacy
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Stylianos Kyriakides legacy
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One million Greeks wait to greet him on his 
return in May 1946
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One million Greeks wait to greet him on his 
return in May 1946
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A kiss for his wife and children
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1946 The return
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Many sketches made for Kyriakides
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Many poems have been written for Kyriakides
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ARISTOFANIS poems
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EUROPEAN Championship OSLO 1946
First  games in Europe after the war Kyriakides 
drops out because of severe cramps and blisters
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OSLO 1946 
PHOTO FROM GUINESS BOOK OF RECORDS
Winner Mikko (Fin) 2:24:55,  Ragazos (Gr) 9th 2:32:50
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BOSTON 1947 Kyriakides 10th in 2:39:13
Winner Yu Bok Suh (Kor) 2:25:39, Ragazos  6th (Gr) 2:35:34 
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BOSTON 1947 First runner to run for a cause
To collect money and equipment so that the Greek national team 
can go to the 1948 London Olympics
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Boston 1947
• Kyriakides visits the White House again and collects USD 
50,000 and athletic clothing and equipment so that the Greek 
team can train  and go to the 1948 London Olympics. 
• In the Olympics the teams performs well
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USA special assistance to Greece 1947
• In May 1947, a year after his victory and as a 
result of the publicity given to the economic 
problems of Greece, as his victory in Boston 
Marathon in 1946, the US government sends to 
Greece an amount of $ 400,000, 000 as an 
advance of the Marshall Plan assistance. Only 
country in Europe to receive advance.
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OLYMPIC GAMES LONDON -1948
Kyriakides is 11th in 2:49:00 dramatic race, 32 oC heat and 
humid conditions only 30 out of 41 runners finish the race
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LONDON 1948 Winner Cabrera (Arg) and 
athletes fainting from 32oC heat 
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Boston 1969
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GUINESS BOOK OF RECORDS - MARATHON
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One of the first runners to use his fame and 
popularity  for the good of the community
• After Kyriakides retired he became member of the technical 
committee of the Greek Athletic Federation in 1951.
• In 1952 he starts to revive Greek Athletics for the youth.
• In 1952 he starts building the stadium in his home town 
Filothey a suburb of Athens.
• In 1956 with the stadium completed he starts the Filothey 
athletic club, bringing in the youth of the surrounding area to 
train .
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One of the first runners to use his fame and 
popularity  for the good of the community
• By the end of the 50’s he starts the boy scouts team in Filothey 
and later helps to start the girl guides
• In the difficult years of the 50’s and 60’s he helps the local 
community by organizing in social fund events for charity.
• He finds homeless children in the streets of Athens, brings 
them home and helps to find government schols for them to 
study.
• He works continuously in his spare time in the Filothey stadium  
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One of the first runners to use his fame and 
popularity  for the good of the community
• The first long distance runner to use his fame and popularity 
for the good of his country and the community 
• In the 50s he start the revival of youth athletics in Greece
•
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Organizer of the first 
ATHENS international marathons 
from 1958 To 1978
• In 1951 joins as a member of the Greek Athletic Federation and 
from 1955 until 1981 he is responsible to organize the 
international marathon of Athens. Many great runners take 
part including Abebe Bekila 1961, the Fin Veiko Karvonen 1955, 
Ron Hill and Bill Adcoks GB 1969 and many other great runners 
from Finland, Japan, South Africa, New Zealand, Turkey, 
Belgium, Romania, Yugoslavia.  
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December 10, 1987 Kyriakikides passes away 
Boston 1946  Bib no 77
Kyriakides chose this number 
because he said it was his lucky
number.  He won in 2:29:27
He died  in 1987 at the age of 77. 
We can therefore safely 
say  that 7 was his number.
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KYRIAKIDES STATUES
Statue in city of Marathon, Greece, 2004
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KYRIAKIDES STATUES in
Boston course one mile mark, 2006 
Many runners lay a wreath before they run
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Boston marathon course
Kyriakides statue at 1 mile mark
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Statues in 
Filothey  Greece       Pafos, Cyprus 2010
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“RUNNING WITH PHIDIPPIDES 2001”
Book published in the USA 
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The book translated in Greek in 2003
“BORN WINNER”
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KYRIAKIDES  STORY in an NBC documentary 
Winner of EMMY award in 2004 
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MANY POEMS ON KYRIAKIDES HAVE BEEN WRITTEN
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COMIC BOOK FOR KYRIAKIDES in the USA 1946
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Many MAGAZINES around the world have 
written articles about Kyriakides
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LIFE Magazine May 1946
Centrefold
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Telegram to his wife Ifigenia
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DISNEY is developing  the Kyriakides film 
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Village of Pyrgos, Peloponnese, Greece 
Annual race since 1988 near his tomb 
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“KYRIAKIDIA” 10K Grand Prix race
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Kyriakides special exhibit 
in Boston Sports Museum 2001
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Exhibition in Boston sports museum 2001
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Deere Collage exhibit 2003
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ANATOLIA College Greece 
Kyriakides Exhibit in 2006
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KYRIAKIDES Honored  by the BAA in 2006 
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LIMASSOL, Cyprus, 30 year memorial 2007
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Pafos and Statos, Cyprus, 2010
Unveiling of statue
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Special wreaths are given in memory of 
Kyriakides for the winners to
Boston, MCM and Cyprus marathons 
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Cyprus marathon in Pafos since 2015 is 
dedicated to Kyriakides
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Kyriakides honored in Cyprus by KOA 2015
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KYRIAKIDES has been honored by
• As Honorary citizen of many cities such as Boston, Athens, 
Piraeus, Nea Smyrni, Faliron, Limassol, Patras and many others
• GOLD CROSS of the Phenix by the King of Greece in 1962
• Honorary member of the ROTARY clubs in Greece and Cyprus
• Horored by all the athletic clubs of Greece and Cyprus
• In the last ten years Foundations and sports peace movements 
use Kyriakides as an example to follow in their conferences in 
the USA, GREECE, SOUTH AFRICA, CHINA & CYPRUS 
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Kyriakides honored by
• At least 6 long distance races in Greece and Cyprus are 
dedicated to Kyriakides  
• Honored in Hopkinton USA
• Honored in Cyprus in 2010 and 2015
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Kyriakides archive 1931 – 1987 in the internet
• The Kyriakides vast archive with countless documents, letters, 
photos newspaper clipping, original newspapers, diplomas etc 
will soon can be found in the internet. www.kyriakides.org
• The Kyriakides story can be found in the internet search 
“Stylianos Kyriakides” 
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SK honored with the Phoenix cross medal
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Kyriakides was 50 years ahead of his time as 
a runner using hand stopwatch, diet and 
stretching exercises 
KYRIAKIDES BOSTON 1946 WORLD RECORD 2h29m27s
FIRST RUNNER TO USE HAND STOPWATCH IN 1935Βι
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MUSEUM OF MARATHON RUN 
IN THE CITY OF MARATHON
马拉松博物馆
在希腊马拉松市
THE TWO ATHLETES STATUES  IN THE ENTRANCE ARE 
A GIFT FROM THE SISTER CITY OF XIA MEN
两个运动员雕塑是来自厦门的礼物Βι
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Kyriakides exhibit of his personal  memorabilia 
can be found in the museum of marathon run 
in the city of Marathon
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MUSEUM OF MARATHON RUN 
IN THE CITY OF MARATHON
马拉松博物馆
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Some of Kyriakides tromphies
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Stylianos Kyriakides in later life
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THINGS NOT TO HAPPEN
2013 BOSTON FIRST EXPLOSIONΒι
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AND THE SPIRIT OF MARATHON
COMPETITORS HELPING EACH OTHERΒι
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